USPS Rep Code

Everything You Need
to Ship via USPS

Shipping Automation

Inventory Management

Robust shipping automation takes the
worry and human error out of your shipping
processes.

Automatically update and sync product
quantities to sales. Say bye to out-of-stock
warnings and hello to increased customer
satisfaction.

Customer Marketing

Live Support

Create email campaigns to generate reviews,
build awareness of related products, and
increase repeat business.

Get personalized onboarding and support
from a team of shipping specialists available
by phone, email, and chat.

Ready to Get Started?
1

Head to shippingeasy.com/usps

2

Make sure to add your USPS Rep code and
your info.

3

You’re in! The welcome flow walks you
through setup in a snap.

4

IMPORTANT: Be sure to set up your FREE
USPS postage account to access your
discounted rates.

Visit shippingeasy.com/usps to start your free trial

Let’s Get Printing!
Our live team in Austin, TX is waiting to offer any help you
need to print your first labels. Just look for the contact info
in the top left corner of your dashboard.

Make sure you tell your rep to let us know
you’re on your way so we can set up your pricing
discounts!
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Thousands of sellers save on shipping for their stores and marketplaces including:

and many more!

Robust Shipping Solution for USPS

Email Marketing & Customer Management

ShippingEasy has the guaranteed lowest shipping
rates and powerful automation to help online sellers succeed.

Robust marketing add-on helps you create repeat
business to increase revenue.

-- Commercial Plus Pricing and ShippingEasy-exclusive

-- Create targeted, segmented lists with just a few clicks

Flat Rate Green cubic rates to save even more

-- Automate product recommendations and reviews emails

-- Easy tracking and returns

-- At-a-glance campaign dashboard tracks success and revenue

-- Automate shipping and order management

-- Drag-and-drop email builder allows quick and easy

-- Full multi-user management

campaign creation

-- Multi-carrier and multichannel support

Inventory Management

Expert Help at Every Step

Streamline your inventory, avoid running out of stock, and
never copy/paste again.

Our in-house experts guide customers through making the
most of their e-commerce workflows to save time and money.

-- Sync inventory from all your sales channels in one place

-- Onboarding support with a shipping specialist to

-- Manage suppliers and purchase orders

streamline processes

-- Automated low-stock alerts avoid stockouts

-- Warehouse fulfillment experts optimize workflows

-- Create bundles and variants to sell more products

-- Email marketing expert sets up campaigns and automation

-- Velocity and Forecast Reporting for smarter reordering

that create repeat business

-- Inventory management experts offer training and inventory
best practices

Visit shippingeasy.com/usps to start your free trial
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